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‘Peace’ sculpture installed on London’s Millbank, continuing the global ‘Love & Peace’
campaign
Riverside Walk Garden, Westminster, London W1
Date of unveil 25th July 2014
‘Peace’ is the most recent large-scale sculpture by artist
Ana Tzarev.
Possessing Tzarev’s distinctive style, the four-metre
fiberglass sculpture of a lily will be exhibited at Riverside
Walk Garden from 25th July for a six-month residency.
This marks the latest installation of the ‘Love and Peace
Campaign’, following the sculpture’s inimitable preview
at the 101st RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2014. At that
event, Ana Tzarev became the first artist ever to be
invited by RHS to exhibit at the entrance for one of the
most significant events in their calendar.
‘Love & Peace’ is an on-going global sculpture exhibition
initiated by Ana Tzarev in 2012. To date the sculptures
have visited over ten cities worldwide including London,
Beijing, Singapore, New York, and Venice during the 55th Biennale.
‘Love & Peace’ is inspired by Tzarev’s belief that art speaks a universal language, one capable of being
understood and appreciated by everybody, everywhere. At present there are five ‘Love & Peace’ sculptures on
display across the globe. The sculpture exhibition is set to continue through 2017.
Notes to editors:
About Ana Tzarev
Tzarev’s paintings have been featured in galleries, museums, and public spaces across Europe and Asia,
including the Saatchi Gallery in London, the Russian Museum in St Petersburg, the National Museum in Rome,
and the Today Art Museum in Beijing. Her sculptures have been installed in cities across the world, including
London, Singapore, New York, and Venice during the 55th Biennale.
Tzarev’s collections titled Exposed and Life of Flowers showcase her unmistakable style, using exuberant,
frenetic swaths of paint in her portraits of flowers. Her other collections, such as Dispossessed or Masterpiece
Theatre, are inspired by decades of extensive travel, and the cultures, customs, and art Tzarev experienced.
Tzarev’s work, as well as the causes she supports, are inspired by the belief that art can be a powerful force for
good in the world. Since 2011 she has supported youth arts and education through programmes such as From
Ana Tzarev With Love. In 2012, she premiered an on-going global sculptural campaign, entitled “Love &
Peace,” to bring people together and share a message of love, peace, and understanding.
About Gone Modern:
GoneModern.com is delighted to have arranged this exhibition of Ana Tzarev's magnificent
‘Peace’ sculpture at Riverside Walk Garden as well as the London's 2014 Chelsea Flower Show
and Tzarev’s Love poppy flower sculpture at Canary Wharf Plaza.
Riverside Garden Walk Location:
The Riverside Walk Garden on the bank of the Thames, adjacent to Millbank and Vauxhall Bridge. The nearest
tube is Pimlico on the Victoria Line and bus 87.
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